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Dungog and District Neighbourcare
Contact us by
Volunteer information on page 6 and 7
Inc
Manager Report
We all get the exact same 365 days. The only difference is what we
do with them.” – Hillary DePiano
As we open the pages of this New Year it offers us new opportunities to
embrace and Neighbourcare will continue to embrace all opportunities
to provide ‘a helping hand’ to those in need in our community.
Neighbourcare is a National Disability Insurance Service Provider
(NDIS) and we can support people to meet their goals and aspirations if
they have a current plan. So if you are aware of people seeking
services under the NDIS model please let them know we can assist with
the following support services;
household tasks
transport
self care
group activities
community activities
meal preparation, meals on wheels or frozen meal deliveries
You may be aware that Neighbourcare provides Home Care Package
services which are designed specifically for people with higher support
needs to remain living at home. There are four levels of care and each
level is funded with a different amount of subsidy by the Government.
From the end of February 2017, Neighbourcare can provide all levels of
care, not just levels 1 & 2 and for the first time people will be able to
choose who provides their Home Care Package service.
Please ring and talk to us about how our experienced staff can assist
you with a Home Care Package and how you can take advantage of
these changes.
I always welcome your feedback so I can encourage staff to continue
the great work they do or for the opportunity to improve our services. So
keep that feedback coming please.
I would like to acknowledge the loss of many clients over the past few
months and will leave you with this thought.
"We are all moulded and remoulded by those who have loved us
and, though that love may pass, we remain, none the less, their
work. No love, no friendship can ever cross the path of our destiny
without leaving some mark upon it forever." Francois Mauriac,
French novelist
Cherylin Brown

Dungog & District Neighbourcare
Your Helping Hand at Home

PHONE: 49923348
FAX : 49922120

Email:
info@neighbourcare.org.au
www.neighbourcare.org.au
Please like our posts on
Facebook!

————To be referred to
Neighbourcare for
support services if you
are over 65
Call
My Aged Care.
Phone 1800 200 422
or www.myagedcare.gov.au
or

if you are under 65 years
Call
NDIS
Phone 1800 800 110
or www.ndis.gov.au

—————
Dungog & District
Neighbourcare is jointly
funded by the Commonwealth
and NSW Governments.
It is managed by a Board of
local community members.
For further information contact
Cherylin Brown
General Manager
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Where Would YOU Like To Go???

Heat Wave Conditions.

We Can Take you to:

During these hot, hot days it would really be
appreciated if you could turn on air conditioners
when staff are at your home to help them
provide service for you. This will help keep their
energy levels up to move onto the next person
who requires their assistance.

 Heartmoves
 Dungog Railway Station
 Dungog Swimming Pool
 Would you like to catch up with friends to

have a cuppa

Services may run a little late during hot days as
staff need to take more breaks during the day.

 Take time to go to the movies locally
 Take a drive around Fosterton, Alison or a

visit to Chichester Dam
 Visit the Cemetery on special occasions

“It’s your choice,
let us know what it is
and we will take
you there!”

"Do Not Regret Growing Older...
It is a Privilege Denied to Many."

Dungog & District Neighbourcare is able to
support Aboriginal people by improving access
to transport service within our community.
This includes transport to medical
appointments, shopping and funerals, so come
and talk to us about your transport needs.

Down Memory Lane

Please contact our office if you require
transport ph: 49923348.

Direct Debit Arrangements— How do you
pay your phone Bill??

“There’s No Business
Like Show Business”

There has been a great response to payment for
services by direct debit with over 40% of consumers
now taking this easy option.

Is showing at The James Theatre
On Sunday 5th March
At 2pm

If you have not yet taken the opportunity and would
like to start the new year off with less to worry about
when you pay your account, you can ask your
coordinator to assist you set up direct debit.

Transport can be provided by
Dungog & District Neighbourcare
Please phone the office on 49923348

If you want more information about how this works,
please phone and ask to speak with Jennie or Ruth
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VOLUNTEERS ARE URGENTLY
NEEDED FOR MEAL ON WHEELS
IN THE PATERSON AREA

WHAT CAN COMMUNITY
TRANSPORT OFFER YOU?
Experienced professional drivers
Privacy and confidentiality
A door to door service
Clean air conditioned vehicles
Flexibility
Assistance with shopping, medical
appointments and the ability to
attend
social outings
We are here for you and remember “ We all need a lift sometimes get
yours with Community Transport”
Please note to access Community Transport you
must be assessed by “MY AGED CARE”
PH: 1800 200 422

WATCH THIS SPACE!!

Park Equipment.
You will notice over the next few weeks some building
activities in Jubilee Park in Dungog.
This will be the installation of Fitness equipment for use by
the entire community.
This equipment has been chosen to accommodate all levels
of ability to assist in building core strength and general
fitness.
This equipment is being built with funding from:
 The Department of Family and Community Services,
 The National Australia Bank,
 The Hiram Masonic Lodge secretariat
and
 Your donated $ at Lovey’s Super IGA.
We will be planning an official opening and some trials and
training days to provide the community with information on
getting the best out of this fitness equipment.
Once completed the opportunity to use it is 24 hours a day.

OFFICIAL OPENING:
The date of the Official Opening of this new equipment
will be Friday 10th March. 10.30am at Jubilee park.
You are ALL invited!!

We look forward to seeing you in the park.

SCAM. BE AWARE.
At times we are requested to make donations for different causes; whilst some are legitimate unfortunately
others are not.
If you are asked to donate please be vigilant, be sure you are donating to the Organisation of your choice and
not to someone trying to take money for the wrong reasons.
Remember if you would like to make a donation to a Charity of your choice there are other ways of doing so;
 Contact the Charity directly.
 Ask for a Pledge letter to be sent to you.
 Ask if you can make a donation at the Post Office.
 Make a donation online.
Information gathered during your conversation may help authorities stop these SCAMS
Ask for their name and call back details and what Company they are working for.
If you have a phone that display’s the caller number jot in down.
Never give out your Personal Details, Credit Card or Bank Account Details over the Phone.
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Are you under 65 years of age and receiving services from
Neighbourcare?
As we have previously informed you, Government funding we receive to
provide services for people under 65 years of age is changing and you
may now be eligible to receive services under the NDIS (National
Disability Insurance Scheme). The funding service providers like
Neighbourcare received to provide these services is now being allocated
to the NDIS. We will still be able to provide services to you if you are not
eligible to receive NDIS funding but it will be at an increased cost. Once
you turn 65 you may be eligible to receive services through My Aged
Care. So please speak with us about these changes, what services you
may be eligible to receive or how you can apply for the NDIS. Don’t miss
out on services you may be able to access to support you live well at
home.

Fun & Festivities at Dungog & District
Neighbourcare’s Christmas Lunch

TODAY IS THE OLDEST YOU'VE EVER BEEN;
YET THE YOUNGEST YOU'LL EVER BE,
SO ENJOY THIS DAY WHILE IT LASTS

In reflection of 2016
In reflection of last year I would like to thank staff, volunteers and Board Members for all their hard
work, loyalty and support during my first year as Manager. We have learnt a lot and I can only hope
that 2017 will hold the same level of support from everyone so we can face the challenges together
again.
Some of the highlights were:
 obtaining funding for exercise equipment in Jubilee Park
 funding by a community member to fund dialysis transport
 a good outcome in reviewing our services by our Peak Body ACS
 a good outcome of a voluntary review of our WH&S system by Workcover
 100% achieved in our formal Quality Review accreditation that showed our organisation is
well equipped to provide quality services
So thank you everyone for your contribution and I look forward to working with you all again this year.

Cherylin Brown
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Volunteer information
Volunteer Driver’s meetings dates
for 2017

Volunteer Name badges.

7 February, 2017

Looks a bit ratty?

11 April, 2017

Changed your name?

th

th

Do you still have one?

Does it need renewing?

13 June, 2017
th

Contact Kim at the office on 49923348.
8 August, 2017
th

It is important that we wear them when volunteering

10 October, 2017
th

12 December, 2017
th

Meetings are held at the
SES Building,
Clarence Town Road
Dungog

You may notice that
the support staff are
wearing new neck
towels that assist keep
them cool –

ask them to show you
how they work as they
are amazing!

Easter:

Volunteer Discount

Good Friday April 14
Easter Monday 17th April 2017

Looking for a new vehicle?

Anzac Day
Tuesday 25th April 2017
All meals will be delivered as normal
throughout these dates

Did you know as a MOW’s Volunteer you are
entitled to a discount through the KIA Dealership
on all new vehicles.

National Volunteer Week:
This Year, National Volunteer Week is the 8th – 14th May,.
Due to the popularity of our Movie & Light Lunch we will be looking to hold
another this year to celebrate Volunteer Week.

Further information available in the next newsletter .
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WE LOVE COMMUNICATING WITH YOU, Phone calls are great, visits are wonderful and now we have
email as an option. If you would be happy for us to communicate with you electronically please forward
us an email and we will put you on the list. We could let you know about your upcoming transport/
pickup details, reminders for outings or interesting information. We promise not to inundate you with
information. Email us at info@neighbourcare.org.au
But if you would prefer to still phone us—Please do.

MOW’s News
Frozen Meals:
We keep a selection of frozen main meals at the office to purchase.
Soups, Desserts and required Dietary Gluten Free, Low Potassium, Low Salt, Cut
Up and Puree needs can be obtained by order.
Client: Main Meal starting at $5.30 - $5.90
Soups: $1.60 - $2.10
Desserts: $1.60 - $2.65
Home Care Package & NDIS Clients have an administration charge included.

IMPORTANT
For any change with your services, Please phone the office
on 49923348 to advise the right coordinator.
Please don’t ask the volunteers to pass on a message. Our
volunteers are wonderful, but it is not their responsibility
to pass on messages.

Heat Wave
To help you manage the Heat through
our warmer months, we encourage
you to wear lose fitting clothing, hat,
sunscreen and keep skin covered
when in direct sunlight. Drink plenty
of water to stay hydrated. Signs of
heat stress are, nausea, changes in
appearance including red, pale or
severely dry skin. Caffeinated
beverages have an adverse effect,
aiding dehydration.

Meals on Wheels Clients
As per the letter received about increased
fees, the charge is $7.50 per meal.
This entitles you to a choice of 4
components from the 5 choices available,
Main Soup Dessert Juice or Fruit.
You are able to have less, but this will still
cost $7.50.
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With summer conditions upon us—
Dungog & District Neighbourcare encourage clients to take
a bottle of water with them during transports.
Carers Support Group
A Carers Support Group meets on the first Wednesday of the month from 10
till 12 at Ironwood Village Hall. Would you like to meet other carers, share a
cuppa, have some time with people who understand your situation?
Call Kath on 49923348 for more information.

Carers Information
Respite:
Do you need some time out from your caring role, to go to appointments, get your hair cut,
have lunch with your friends, any shopping that you would like to do….give our office a call on
49923348 and we will see what we can do to help you take some time for you!

Linen Service:
Our Linen Service can provide weekly, fortnightly or even monthly service to help
you maintain your household laundry needs.
If you would like more information or have any questions, please call our office on
49923348 and have a chat.

Positive self-talk:
is a powerful stress-reduction tool
Caring for an older adult can feel stressful. But lowering
stress protects you from burnout, serious health conditions,
and early death. It also improves quality of life, something
you definitely deserve!
That’s why it’s important to find ways to be kind to yourself
and reduce stress. Positive self-talk is a powerful stressreducing tool you can start using right now.
What is self-talk?
You might not know it, but you already practice self-talk all
the time. It’s basically the voice that’s always in your head.
Self-talk usually happens without you even noticing.
Positive self-talk is a powerful stress-reduction tool
3 ways to use positive self-talk to reduce stress
1. Interrupt negative thoughts with “stop”.
2. Use milder wording
3. Change self-limiting statements to questions
By Daily Caring Editorial Staff
Sources: Reach Out, About Health, NPR, Mayo Clinic

Web Site
Within the next few weeks our
new web site will be launched
and I would like to thanks
Digital Backyard – Vanessa &
Josh for their development of
the site and to Franzi Dooley
for her guidance with its
development. So please go
on-line and check it out!
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Social Support News
Social Support Outings
Generally all Social Support Outings cost $40 pp, occasionally they can be $50 depending on the venue
costs, and will be charged to your account.
All outings depart from the Dungog Railway car park at 9 and usually return at 3 .
Pick-ups from home need to be arranged when booking for each outing.
Make your bookings now, so you don’t miss out!

February 15th— Shopping Trip to Aldi
Wednesday is “special buy day” so jump on board and grab a bargain and watch for your Aldi
catalogue in your mail box.
Transport will depart around 8am and arrive at around 9am at Raymond Terrace Aldi. There is a lift
located at this Aldi for those who may wish to use it.
Cost $10.00 per person.
Phone the office on 49923348 and book with Debra.

February 22nd – Hunter Valley Cheese Factory for morning tea followed by lunch
at Cessnock - YUM!!! Who doesn’t like the sound of this – cheese tasting with a wonderfully
informative talk about cheese, a cuppa and chat and then lunch at one of our favourite towns?
Join us for a super cheesy day. Cost $40

March 1st – Bunnings Warehouse
We are organizing a shopping trip to Rutherford Bunnings
1st March pick up at 9am
There will be time for shopping and a cuppa in their coffee shop.
Cost just $10 for transport, Phone the office on 49923348 and Book with Debra

March 29th – Bonnells Bay a lovely drive down to Lake Macquarie, and lunch at the
wonderful Bonnells Bay Hotel.
Cost $40

April 22nd— Ash Island
Visit Ash Island at Hexham for a guided bus tour, and then lunch at Ozzie the Mozzie at
Hexham.
Cost $40 per person, depart Dungog Railway at 9 am returning at 3 pm.

It's Not What You Gather, But What You Scatter

That Tells What Kind Of Life You Have Lived.
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BOARD OF
MANAGEMENT:
President: Lea Mitchell
Vice president:
Cindy Fisher
Treasurer: David Fryer
Secretary: Noeleen Carrall
Members: Jann Booth
Lesley Wright
Elizabeth Price
Joy Shelton

OFFICE STAFF:
General Manager Cherylin Brown
COORDINATORS :
Yvonne Puse
Debra Redman
Lurline Trustum
Kath Watkinson
Kim Windebank
FINANCE - Jennie Sullivan
- Ruth Byrne
ADMIN - Julie Saunders
DRIVERS :
Emma Pritchard
Colleen Jones
SUPPORT STAFF :
Jennifer Dunn
Tracy Green
Marisa Groves
Sharon Halpin
Leeanne Hurren
Carol Neilson
Louise Payne
Doreen Perrin
Cathy Shepherd
Janelouise Shepherd
Jenny Thiecke
Mellissa Ward
LAUNDRY ASSISTANT:
Sharon Simmons

Who Are Seniors Rights Service?
Seniors Rights Service provides free, confidential advocacy, advice,
education and legal services to older people in New South Wales.
Their advocates assist recipients of all Commonwealth funded agedcare services, their carers’ or family members to understand their
rights under the Aged Care Act 1997. They help them to advocate for
themselves to resolve issues and complaints with aged care providers
to ensure optimal care is achieved.
Their legal service provides advice, assistance and education to older
people in NSW.
Issues include: consumer issues (debt management, unfair contracts),
human rights (elder abuse including financial, discrimination), planning
ahead (wills, power of attorney, guardianship), accommodation issues
(granny flats) and other issues.
Solicitors also provide advice to the residents of retirement villages
(self-care units and serviced apartments) about issues arising from
disputes with management or interpretation of contracts under the
Retirement Villages Act (NSW) 1999.
Seniors Rights Service offers advocacy, information and legal advice
including:
 Telephone and face-to-face advocacy for people getting aged care
services at home or in an aged care home
 Legal advice and advocacy for people living in retirement villages
 Legal advice and information to all older people in NSW.

To access services contact MY Aged Care on 1800 200 422 or www.myagedcare.gov.au

